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M5iMff'I?l"k" alway on

forsiveneR. A it is, i have the rce to .uy ' jt ghall be share and share alikehat and sat down upon the lounge. them working with the lock of the
door which had closed upon her so away. Sometime when I bare redevmed inyelf I;r.onr;E Itoi'iTKEE. I run not nav Mr. rpneated asMilton Kent will think I went out imay I come back?'

I before!the side entrance to avoid him, and I

nocent child an de hardened illrun.
We tackled men on de street an" we
talked to women frew de ttlefone.
Arter doe an' pasbient inrestigathan
dis committee am treated to r

untimely. For a few moments there
was a dull, rasping sound, and ehe He had not intended to marry her.

If he ever bowed his neck to the vokeam glad of it, for I want to discour-
age his attention?. I know he is as

. . .... knew that they had succeeded in openv!r T O it N 12 Y S AT I-- AW,
KINSTON, N. C.

"louneea not speas, men, me
broker said, excitedly. 'Lift your
arm, n'xl your head, and lift your
eyebrow.

ot matrimony, he had meant to aiming it, and were passing down stairs, port dat it am. a unit on do follerin
pints:There were two more doors to open higher socially. As he had told her,

he - had oniy loved her as he had
loved scores of others. He had notbefore they could gain an entrance 'I cannot!' Mr. X. replied, as calnJ

1 K 1 1v a a m m rw a a a l.Tt's wrong if you crawl underdo(j ;l(cr on

good as can be, but lie isn t my iancy;
perhaps I might have cared for him

if'And then the handsome face of Gil-

bert Knight came before her mental
vision, and the remembrance of his

into the store below. She rose to hertfep5-.- ll canvass and git cotched.understood the rare, beautiful na
Z. It s wrong if tou .eed de . monerture.feet, and, listening intently, she could

hear the first one below yield to theirr. n. loftix. to pay funeral expenses.I 'I
rleirlr rsainnfttfi eves. hi3 words of 6. It 8 wrong if de clowns git off

'May I be worthy eome day to ask
that sweet, womauly girl to be my
wife!' he thought.

And Jessie received the letter and
cried over it. then laid it awayt and

jokes less dan twenty y art

The Maiden's Prayer.
..

Shfl rose from Tut delicious l?f-p- ,

And put away heroft broni hair,
And in a tone an low and deep

An lo flit whioper, breathed a prayer
Her novr-wh- it hands together pressed;

Her blue eye sheltered in the lid,
The folded linen on her breast

Just swelling w ith the charms It hid
And from her Ion- - and Howinj; dress

Tcaped a bare and ?nowy foot.

"Whose t'ep ujwn the earth did press
Lake a uew mow flake white and mnte

And there from jdiimber, soft and warm,
Jike a youngnpirit freh from heaven,

She bowed that light and matchless fonn,
And humbly prayed to be forgiven.

. O Ool. if hokIk ansoiled as these t
Need daily mercy from Thy Throne

If she upon tn-- r Ixncled knees,
Our loveliest and our purest one

Sh with a face m clear and bright
"We deem her some stray child of light .

If she with those soft eyes in tears,
Day after day in her young years,

M)ist kneel and pray.for prace from THee
. Wliat far, far deejnir iif-e- hav we ?

How hardly, if she win not heaven,
Will our wild errors be forgiven?

any
old.

Do you not understand your own
interests?' the broker burst forth hotly.

'Mr. X., you area poor man! Now,
if you will only heed me, you may
become a rich -- one in a day. Are
these reports true? If so. I can clear
S300,000ata stroke! Ths half of
that sum shall be yours. I do not
ask you for a word; you need not open

love, thronged her pulses with the ful-

ness of the spring. .

I wish he were beside me'now,' she

v T T K X 12 Y S AT Is A TV,

KINSTON. N. C.

an Wayne, .Ton and,.,,,,. ,n Lnoii en,
4. It's wronir If to po horns an

tell your wife dat de lodge was work- -thought. 'The hoars would not be
half Ion? enouch if I had the delight''l'".'!' .,i..mri.-n- t attention pawl all bu- -

il i.i tlit:IH.
in on de ninth degree an yon could n t
git away. .

hands.
Something drew her down stairs.

She felt as if she must follow them.
She did not care whether or not she
was discovered. The dreadful fact
that confronted her erased se,lf from
her mind. When they had opened
the last door and were within the front
store) she followed noiselessly she had
removed her shoes and stood in the
shadow watching their movements, as
by the light of a dark lantern, they
proceeded to open a safe which they

I'"" ...inti-- nf nnipn a of his company.
She arose from the lounge and sur1 " yourmoutn. rUnty icmk your eye: 'On eineral principles, de commit-- " .H- J.- , I'mirt UoneSiare, formerly oc--

- ' I . 1.1.-.- veyed her face in the rather dim-lok- - tee feel to say dat de pusson who
can't go to a circus an' keep de good .ino-- cks. It was a bright, piquant,

It is posoible lor you to make $100,
000, sir, eimply by winking your
eyel'

How vast a sum to Mr. X., who

waited.
Milton Kent tried in vain to win a

place in her heart. She knew he
could never be guilty of the deed from
which she had saved the man she
loved, but she could not transfer her
affections to him. Her heart yearned
over the other, aud she waited.

At the end of two years he came
back and found her patient and some
what sad, but with the old, love-ligh- t

kindling in her eyes at sight of him.

pretty face, and the eyes, now full of
a tender lovelight.. shadowed forth

iwu. iui.iu uf vim ug usu iu u u I U II
his ginerol system had better be done
up in a soft rag an' laid away what
de mice can't nibble him.'

though intrusted with grave secrets.the yet unsounded depths of a true,

C. II. K00NCE,
ATT ItNEY AT

T KENTON, N. f.
i

Practice in tlie Courts of Jones and
was still only a clerk, receiving bufajudged, contained the most valuablewomanlv heart.
moderate salary!'I don't know what he sees about me jewels.

As Jessie stood there, motionlesstJiointcg counts. lie was staggered for a moment,
but soon regaining his composure, heand pale, there was no feeling of scornSoecial attention paia to vumi-v- -

I have lived an honest, upright manSWEEET MEMORIES. looked the eagery ex pedant brokerfor him. The wound was too deep forslicing.

lo admire,' she mused. 'I suppose I
am what is called pretty enough, but
I am not beautiful, nor stately, nor
stylish, and I should think such a
handsome, aristocratic man would
want a showv wife. But he says he

that. But there was a pathetic ties in the face, and answered:
. .T t aUY fiF.O. N. LINUPAV.

'i cannot do it. aud leu me room

The report was accepted as the
sentiment of de club, and after the
Dear Trap had fallen down and hit
Commercial Stebbins on the back,
the meeting adjourned. Detroit Fret
Pre.

-- -

A Chivalroos Servant.
The Ghegs, who live in Upper Al-

bania, are a picturesque race. Ther
a an

P. M. SIMMONS, pair in the depths of the eyes which
only a few hours before had been full instantly.

i t t o It y 12 Y A T 1 A V, The broker went away crestfallen-
.

NEW BERNE, Ji. U.

Those happy days are. vanished forever
Youth's first passion has sped

Or llfiwii, alas; on the winged winds
And the hope of my bosom has fled.

No more I wander bv the murmuring stream

In the absence of all definite infor
loves me, and I am sure he acts as if
he were devoted to me. And yet
sometimes I think that it is not real

before God and man since I left,' he
said humbly. 'Jessie, will you be
my wife? Can you forgive and for-get- ?

For all answer she reached out her
arms toward him, and was held in a
close embrace.

And Gilbert Knight was a better
man, thereafter, and much of the
tiroes was purged from his nature
through the influence of "Jessie's Mid-
night Adventure.'

Prirtire. In rV:im .T'-- t)nsow .. Mir,L in Ihs 1'. S. Circuit Curt at Xw lien.e and .n mation, he leared to take the great
risks which always attend speculating

Win. W. N. nUNTER,

love I feel for him, but only a strong
fascination. He has seemed to draw
me toward him whether I would or
not, ever since I have known him. I
should think, too, he would want&ome
one whose social position was better

of a tender love-ligh- t for him. and a
dreadful pain at her heart, an infinite
sadness, to find that her idol, whom
she had set up for worship so much
higher than hisv fellows, was made of
baser-cla- y than ordinary men. Such
men. Such is the manner of all lov-

ing women until the awakening
comes.

By the light which he held, she
could discover his face dimly. She
kept looking at it, having no eyes for
the movements of his companion.

in the dark, and did not invest any" of
his money.

In a few day?, however, the whole
matter was settled. The great com-
pany really did take iu the smaller,
and the stock almost doubled in

are broad-chested- , tall, robust, and
independent. Their dress is an em-
broidered jacket, with open sleeves,
double-breaste- d waistcoat, a white cal-
ico kill, surmouuted by on open cloth
skirt, aud a pair of cloth gaiters. A
silver-ornament- ed leather belt holdi

u fFHIla fOL'RT CLERK, PROBATE JIDbE,

valueBEAUTIFUL AGE.

AND

Kx-Ofic- io NOTARY Pt BUC
for Louoir Couuty.

ir Omce la th I.oftin Huidin;, nearly oppo- -

than minethough ot course ray la-

ther was a gentleman, and I but
what's the use of doubting and ques A few days after that, the broker uie,r I'"01? ami yataghan. A let,

met Mr. X. on the etieet. aud smart- - ornamented wun a long tassel, coven
tioning? I'll polish this glass a little. his head.ift llie l'ust Omce. ng keeuly under the feeling that anHardly conscious of what she was do I rrt 1 . 1 II thine it needs it bad enough,' suiting

IIAHI.OTTE K Is K K B.VTKS.

If thon art old, then let a winter day.
Made Just of nov and heareis intenscst blue,
With in mot luminous sunlipht shining throu

With heart o light and w;
Then 1 knew no sorrow but love's sweet dream

Was fresh as the beautiful May,

Or the low, sweet ti ill of the song-bird- ,

From its nest in rhe haw-lhor- n trH-- ;

When we gathered (lowers in the wild-woo- d,

My love fa i Lena and me..

AikI oft in the Autnmii twilight.
When the Went was mantled in gold;

We plighted our troth to each other,
And the ld 'ld story told.

We wen- - wedded in the beautiful May-tim- e,

When the blue birds builded their nests,
And the bright green leaves adorned the boughs

01 tlu Jieech-tree- s' ancionttrest.

Tl breezes wofe iSilou with fragrance,
And the plaint of the turtle-dov- e;

The tlowers were abloom' in the meadows.
And all nature whispered ef lve.

But my joys have flown on the wild-wiud- s,

'The (lowers are all faled away;
My I.ena lies In the church-yard- ,.

And my locks are sprinkled with gray.

blank required to be Vrobated
k."rcnstantly on kan.l and UinusU,-Urr,- i enormous gaiu had slipped throughing, she went forward to him as he

bent over the safe he had' opened. b. for the of ,uw l" ,u" " " autus fingers just want a word. S,"a1u,c.
ip nuhlv nnnrii.lp.1 Mr v t hen he it short of money. He turnsBoth had their backs toward her. to brigandage to replenish his purse,

T. J. WHITAKER, Without a woid she laid her hand
The iuro glad jrlory of thy stat convey.
Iet the cluar air with sounds of youth be cy,
As thoujrli all life were now beginning new;
Thy heait and mind have these belongings loo,

the action to the word.
The twilight shadows deepened, the

buildings shut out the last rays of the
departing sun, and the objects in the
room became more and more indis
tinct. She began to feel a loneliness
creeping over her, but fought against

ie called his obstinacy.
Mr. X like all en of true power,upon his arm. At the touch, so quickSI PERIORCDI RT CLERK, PROMTE Jl'DCE,

md unexpected, he started as if he kept his temper, and turning to his
rash reviler, said:bad been shot, and flashed the light

- i a r t i i 'The temptation with which you as

an j y
F.x-Ojjin- o NOTAJtY PUIJLIC

For Jo.ne County.

AI! legid J'latik riN paired to be Probated Wept

quickly in Her lace. W ith. a Jow cry

For in them still tin? early vigor day.
If thou art old, then age is dear as youth;
Let human heivrts no longer have a eare
For ueurin birthdays that shall count them old
But look at thee, and answer with the truth
Whether life's perfect ainU-- r be not fair.
Whether lis beauties be not mauifeld !

sailed me was great, indeed, but I had

without a scruple.
But if he has once tasted your. bread

aud salt, or you have ever done him a
favor, he is no lenger lo be avoided.
He is your polite, humble servant,
ready to protect you. So good is the
Ghcg's reputation for courage and
faithfulness, that merchants and con
suls prefer him as a servant to men of
other races.

ol surprise he met the pathetic sadness
of Jessie's eyes. His companion rose a trust to fulfill, and my honor is be-

yond price.'i.nmuntly m luir.il. j.w.-- .i

it, and paced the floor slowly, deter-
mined to be brave. She looked out of
the windows, wondered if it would kill
any one to jump down if the place was
on fiie, and finally settled down ngain
upon the lounge, and recounted Gil-

bert Knight's tender speeches, and re- -

Although everyone should do his
Dr. fi. Iv. JJVGJITY duty for duty Vhwn sake, still it is

And," alas! I'm sad and lonely,
As o'er the waste of years,

Memory recalls bright vicious of youth,
And the cwnes of my childhood appears'.

$150,000 For a Wink of theSU1U2 l:N 112N1'IST. always a pleasure to see great deeds of

hastily from his kneeling position, ex-

claiming, 'What in thunder does this
mean?' as he saw the strange dazed
look upon Knight's face, and saw,
tod, that the girl was no stranger to
him.- -

Oh. Gilbert, Gilbert! Can this be

T- - ili tr:,i 'l without pnin by the the use of honor meet with deserved reward.
It was so, I am glad to say, iu Mr.ca ed how he looked into ner eves Eye- - .

A FACT BY JAMES W. KINO.
ft'ltrollnOXld" lias. with those thrilling orbs of his when

A rich mm, a friend of an English
lady who tells the story, had a Gheg
for a servant. At the man wat tax-collect- or

for a large district, he wat --

obliged to travel with large sums of
money. On one occasion, when In a
wild part of the district, the servant

A nd soon I must pass the dark valley,
To the long long sleep of the tomb;

There side by side with my Lena,
O'er our graves wild flowers will bloom,

Tir'nton, X. .'., April bth,

le parted trom tier only ttie eveningKI.VSION, X. '.
aprs-l'-i- n There are notbefore. people towanting

say there i no honor in me worldThe shadows grew still darker, and
possible?' Jessie said, with a pitiful
wail in her voice that would have
moved a heart of adamant.

He never thought to inquire into

X. 's case. His capabilities and his
perfect reliability-soo- n secured him
one of the highest potations iu the
company, whose secrets he had guard-
ed so well, and he is now paid a sala-
ry that is at least half as large as that
which the President of the United
States receives. -

Indeed, one must admit that theDrs. HYATT & TULL.
OE NEK Alt rUACTITIONKBS OT

the stars came out., fehe could see
greater part ot mankind seerns tothem twinkling in the soft, clear, evenA MIDNIGHT ADVENTURE- -

have a profound belief in the old a'ing sky above the buildings. the mystery of her presence there at
that hour; but he knew she worked aire which runs: Jvery man lias nisajid with pleasant thoughts lor compaBY INEZ IRVING. 7

price.ny and wishing that the author olat fh !r. Hitowx Olllcn. jan3-l-yr

Of all the old saws which havethem was beside her, she passed into
dreamland. ' The Lime Kiln Club.

there daily, and that may have made
it seem les strange. He stood dumb
before her. Had she reproached him
he could have retorted angrily; but he
had no words to meet the look in the

ever been invented, this sneer at huDr. A. R. MILLER,

lll.'VTK'l' man virtue is not only the mostHow long she had slept she did not

walked into the room where bis mat-
ter was seated. Saluting him he
said, - -

'Matter, I shall leave you, I hard
come to tay good by.

'Why?' exclaimed the master, 'what
is to become of me in this outlandish
place without you?'

Oh,' answered the serrtnt, 'I leave
you because I have agreed to attack
and rob you. It would be cowardly
to do it while eating your bread and
salt; so I give you notice that I mtao

It was the hour for closing in the
work-roo- of the jewelry establish-
ment of Whitney & u Co. The tired
girls were finishing their day's work
with quick, nervous fingers, " their
thoughts going forward to thV pleas

TjCjf Holds himsell in know, but she awoke from a troubled
dream with'. a start of terror. In a

uncomplimentary, but. I am glad
to add, also the most destitute ofArtitttial Teeth. V.x- -

"It - - Mil truth.TIIiCJJr'i orl anvthing nec- -

ure that tin evening's leisure was to

fair, sad lace up turned to his, which
he had kissed so often, just to see it
flush and biighten under the power-
ful magnetism which had been the
ruin of more than one woman before
he had seen Jessie.

Dar am a member present, began
Brother Gardner, as he rose up and
crossed his arms behind his back in a
stately way, 'dar am a member pres-
ent who has lately bought hisself a
work on astron'my an' started out to
Tarn de names of tie different stars an'
planets an' so on. Fur de las two
weeks he has done nuffin but sot in de

There are millions of faithful hearts
n the world.. We are not obliged tobring to them in a lecture room, at a-- SjOjr.'.- OiU'e at residence.

go far to find . some one in whomconcert, or the theater, with a devodeiKT Hoard furuiUetl to parties from ,he eoun- -

perfect confidence may be reposed.I 0d )iii:t-l.i-ii ted escort beside them, or perhaps a
11-1- . it .l 1

moment she realized her position a-lo- ne

at the dead of niglit, up two flights
in the workroom. She looked up at
the starsstill shining down serenely,
ajid they calmed her.: She was not.
quite alone with their smile beaming
upon her.

Hark! What was that sound? She
sta'itd up with the perspiration stand-ins- :

on her forehead. She heard the

to do it on the highway at you return
home. Therefore, take tuch nrecau- -Souls are only waiting lor the tire(leiigiiuiu letea-tet- e wun a iavoren

to show of what excellent materiallover. Pretty, well. dressed girls they house orim

It was a scene for a painter. . The
bolted aud barred windows showing
in the dim light, the confused, shamed
expression on Knight's face, the paiu-e- d,

grieved look on Jessie's and the

li'. Ileni'.v IMotrs
i im.m li immvii:ics

they are made. They fear nothing; tie fence and read 'bout leli " J V1"' ? thu lt mJ
r, Mars, Saturn.Venus, Gram fairA P1! be.tw?n

AS!U al"in? his roaster, the ter- -and so on. I met his fo
Jewbitewere, too, when their large work a

prons were removed, graceful ajd la they would come out of the most tryr'illare iiifl:iinnatiu of the Kidiwvsatut Illad- - pus, comets'f. ' Jimorrleea; OleiM. Strictures. Siiermalor- - ing ordeal, unscathed. chill'eu on de street yistiddy, an dey va"1. disappeared. He wat,.8 poddy-lik- e; not one whit less so that they
'f . Nvrim. nixl Physical IVInlitv. Seminal I'.inis, angry disappointtnentof the other. At A gentleman, whom we will callwindow next to the dressing-roorrflift- -'Imii'itnev, Weakness ff the Oenital Organs, looked like de las' eand of a rag baghad to earn their own living.

Jessie Clifford was somewhat behind
ma nutu. vuiiiiu Bk UBIlii SJi Ulljt

and, he was made their chief. lielength, without even a" word, Knight"lilt nn by ricloiiK habits in vmth, Kxeesses , Ac. Mr. X., and who does not live more
I. U'riilinr.i Lriirorrlura or Whites. Womb than a thousand miles' from the cityhymxr Srpliillm in all its forms. Scrofula, L'lcers, took the jewels he had secreted about

his person and flung them down.
La9 night his wife cum ober to my
house an' ted dey hadn't a fing to
eat. Now, I doau' ax dat member to

attacked his former matter on the
highway. Having been forewarned

hand with her work, and the girls
were nearly all gone when she had of Philadelphia, occupied a confiden

'You can do as you like, Kris.'iie tial position in a great railway" cor by his chivalrous servant, the manstun' up whar ye kin all see him, but

a sor., lllo.Ki niul Mum rtWeses, Ac.
Ooiiorrhipa cured In S hours. "&ll

rralin Klns..ii, X. C, l.y M' J. TAYI.OU,
"fitit. yunen street Price, $ J r box.

ent lij md, cre froSn obM-rvatiu- on receipt of
dc. litv-l- y

said. 'I wash my hands of the affair.

ed, and in a moment more steps on the
floor. Listening with painful intent-nes- s,

her heart throbbing so loudly
that she feared it would betray-he- r

proximity, she heard that there, were
two. They walked past the door of
the dressing-room- , and Jessie quaked
with the fear of discovery. But under
cover of the darkuess, she remained

It is the last time I shall under
had provided himself with a strong
ecort, aud the brigandt were btdlj
defeated.

completed it. She arose hurriedly,
threw asidfj her apron, and went into
the little dressiug room from which
the last girl was emerging, who said:

Why, Jessie, how late you are! I
am afraid some one will have to wait

take such a thing. Jessie, you will
despise me, of course, aud I deserve it.

1 ze gwine to talk to him all de same.
I want to see ebery cull'd man in dis
kentry able to read an' wiite an ci-

pher. I want to see him posted on
currennt topics, an' able to argy a

A philosopher, like all pbilmupbert,
was poor. At timet he wat hungry.

O. J. rIi.yloi
Kinstoii, N. C,

Has a Ctlvri.KTK STOt'K of

But I shall remember you always as
the best and, dearest girl I ever knew.

leetle it occashun tleuians When he at all timet he wat rarged. He offert!
to-nigh- t.'

'Oh, I shall be ready in a jiffy!'
Good-by- . Come, Kris, let us get outl.iteral il is prepared1 with

poration, which, was engaged iu
certain negotiations, concerning which
numerous speculators were anxious to
obtain the full particulars.

The company was wealthy and
flourishing, and it was rumored in
financial circles that it was about to
take charge of the affairs, or to buy
up the stock, of another concern,
which was iu a languishing condi-
tion. .

If the rumor should prove to be true
the stock of the latter company would,

unmolested, and it was evident, also,
that the work-roo- was not the goal
of their ambition.

tit Iwst of workmen 1,. J. Hill
(xinnWeaud repair al kituls of of this scrape as soon as we can., has got dat fur he has gone fur 'nuff. I ed to a pasha to teach bit doukey to'

De cull'd populashun of dis kentry read In five years. But during theThey left empty handed, as theyHoots Mtil Slmett.
I.ow-uartere- U Shot's a sjv.--i:i- y

s a rrr ArTio't nr ah an rtKi. had come, and made their escape, as
ft'j.vtim. thev had effected their entrance, by an

'We've done the thing neatly, so
far,' saidone voice. 'If we can on-

ly finish as well as we have begun, we
shall be lucky.'

'Hush!' said the other, in a low tone.

Jessie said, ignoring the last part of
the remark.

She cashed her hands hurriedly,
then drew oil her --short, light sack,
and looked for her hat in its accus-
tomed place; but it was not there. A
little wave of impatience arose within

nev gu. i m iui a niw, uuu jruu uirocuii iai ne was wo ue cioinea iu
kin sot dat down fur a solum fack. purple and fine linen, fed on the best
Dar am no places fur us in politicks, and lodged in a palace. If he failed
or banks, or store or offices. We the penalty was death. One day an
can't cheat an' defraud an embezzle old friend met him leading forth the

Dr. luvit lliiiif'is
ingenious communication with a tal
building that rose only a few fee
from the work-roo-Syphilitic or Blood Pills. of course, make a very considerable

1 1 Ke ue winie ioiks. enas cm 10 doukev to the rrove where lesaona'P"t tut Srplilhs i all its forms, and every
'H- - ef thedkva- - rradicatetl from the system. Jessie groped her way back up

work an work hard. When any were supposed to be riven, and haadvance in price.
The speculators of whom thereI'di an.t all llbx-s- t aud Skin li-.- .ai s MD'tdi

nr4 MA 1 1 tttikrrliti' fiiif'it In , .Iavm a white man comes soapin' arouu' with aid. 'Surely, you do not expect that .

'What if we should be discovered be-

fore the job is doue?'
'No danger of that,' the first return-

ed. 'There's no one within hearing
distance. I came in here in the role
of book-agen- t, the other dav, and took

''r .tle l.v tj .f Til.oM. K inflow. :iod all
stairs to the little dressiug-room- , and,
sitting down again upon the lounge,
burst into a passion of tears. It hadT'Scisu.- i'riee t tin oer box or ?u boxes for .1 a different story, he lies, an' he kuows as to read? The philotopher, putting

belies!' hit thumb to hit nose, winked one of
e mnot gi t them of voiir Druggist enclose

'ni.ui. to Sterii A t'o. Hdtnuore. Mil

her, as she searched for it hastily and
found it laid carefully away under the
lounge

'It's that mischievous Maude Ray-nor- ,'

thought she, as she put it ou be
fore the glass. 'She thinks it plagues
me to keeip Milton Kent waitiug. , She
don't know '

And rti.-- will be forwarded by mail under seal
been a sad awakening from her sweet
love dream, for Jessie's ideal had Cries of 'that s sol were beard his learned eyes and said nothinc.

from all parts of the hall. 'But,' continued the friend. Mf yoqMutt sfvvv .t m ir.,nrt..t.nn''h. lv Italtlmore. Md.

are hundreds in every large city
saw that there was a possibility of
making an immense amount of money
out of the reported change.

The one desideratum was to fiud
out whether the rumor bad any foun-

dation in trut'.i or not. How was
this knowledge to be obtained? Ev-

erything concerning the matter
had been kept as quiet as the grve.

Now. one of the boldest of the

Disbein de case, resumed the fail at lhe end of five years you will
President, 'de black man who wastes gurely be strangled.' My friend
his time on sich stoddies as astron'my responded the philosopher ,'voa foreet

the position of the rooms. Some
deuced pretty girls work here,
Kniglit.' .

The of sound of the second voice
had struck with a painful suspicioc of
familiarity upon Jessie's. ear, and now

The door of the work room closed
with a loud, decided banr. Her heart

been good, and manly, and honorable,
and the real had fallen so far, far be-

low it!
She began to realize that she must

conceal the fact that she had been
there all night, for of course she would
be Questioned.- - and she shrank from

Illllll ucuci u an nuiHi iu a Hi I Ihll ID LDaL I'Ula IDS BS4 tnlT UlB.
gave a great leap, and she rushed a in' baby. A po man has no mo biz

m

cross the room, shook the door, and that, name! YV hat could it mean:
Could it be possible that he was herurP1'1 nest wid sic tings dan a hoss has wid

a pluz hat. If he has any time orVtsoC- - So in the morning I speculators or ojerator, as they areanswering mem.
1 . .she contrived to make it appear that ana called in oroKers pariance was

The endeavor to explain why the
Semitic nations wrote from right to
left has led to many curious pecula-
tions. One author, for instance, ac
counts for their mode of writing br
assuming that the were left-hande- d.

But this it a hypothesis contrary to
kno fact. One of the moat ancient

intimate friend of Mr. X.

lover? Was she not mistaken in the
voice? .

He spoke again.
'After all, there are worse robberies

committed every day under the guise
of busiuess transactions than we are

Therefore, after long reflection, he
she had come in with the other girls,
aud then later she went out and ate a
warm breakfast, or rather tried to
force it down, to cure the fainting sen- -

anie to the conclusion that the bet

called loudly. But the boy who had
closed it thinking that all had gone,
was already at the foot of the stairs,
having descended two steps fct a time,
his thoughts full of some fun he had
on baud. Jessie realized, with a heart
sickening sensation, that she
wa locked in for the night. ' She
went to the windows with vague hopes
of escape, but there were none facing
the open street. They looked down

money to spar' arter purvidin fur de
wants of his family, let him put a
few dollars whar he kin lay hands on
it when sickness comes a tailin into
de cabin. Astron'my! Why, a good
stout pa'r p boots anworf more to
any cull'd man in America dan all de
Jewbiters an comets an Yen uses eber
plauted iu de big heabens!'

thing that he coiild do was to call on
CO- -

GER.L FIRMSIIINC, lDERTAKER.
CJohlsboro, X. C.

Mr. X,' ask in conhdeuce lor somemeditatiug. Old Whitney haa been a
miser all his life, and cheated people
out of thousands.! It's no more than

definite information on the subject,
and offer to share with Mr. X. the

of the bookt of the Bible mentions
left handoeat at a physical peculiar- -

WWW-ttMa- sl

Bad thoucbtt are worse enemict

flrifl Wnnn lnrii! PticnA in
fOCk. Alan

satiou that came over her.
Great was the surprise, of all, the

next morning, to find the doors open,
and greater still was the surprise
to find the safe open, and yet nojew-el- s

missing.
Meanwhile, in his room. Gilbert

profits of any venture that he might
make ou 'pouits given by him. This APROPOS.w n I T IS OAK K i: r s

Children, always on Land. he did. CTen rlhD ri lier,i. ' e c" k"?The Committee on Political Economy
of wild but.nnnnnlili-tih- . ,a out way beasU.

fair to take Eome of his ill-gott- en

gains.' '

No, ehe was not mistaken. There
was no doubt of that jroice. It had a
characteristic ring that could not be
mistaken. Something darker than

ay aa w vw w m wL,rV,rd"r hy, Tylegmph froai resjnjnstble
Mr, X.,' said he, 'if I knew that

the transaction which it is rumored thoughts win their way eyerywhere.
The cup that it full will hold no more;

upon a vacant lot and a close, narrow-cour-t

between tall, brick buildings.
There was no chance of making any
one hear, and she knew that she would
have to keep a lonely night vigil.

But Jessie was not a coward by auy

PrptlyJilM. ep-Wt-
f make their monthly report, and being

told to take the pole the Chairman
wiped off his mouth and said: ;

De subjeck givin to dis committee
to mangle as: 'Am it wicked lo go
to a circus?' We has given da sub--

keep your hearts so full of good
thoughts that bad thoughts may. not
find room.

Kuight was writing this note:
Mis Clifford: I dare not call y. dear je-p- h,

a my h-- art dictates, because I know mye!t
nnvrorthy. I have cared for you let n conica
it an 1 hare cared tot many other., bat 1 nrar
realized umil lt nisht that yuu are one woman
of a thousand. Something in the tender womanli--

heet Music !
night shadows settled upon her mind.
She remained in her position as if
bound hand and foot. She was almost

means, ana beside, naa cultivated a
philosophical spirit of making the best
f rr S.-- fKInlrinof rfl Johnny lost bit knife. After search- -

is to take place in a few days were
really to occur, I could, by buying up
the stock of the company that is now
in the market make both you and
myself rich men. Can you not. by a
word, say whether the rumor will be
realized or not?'

I canuot say.' Mr. X-- replied.
But a word the broker persisted.

paralyzed with horror and surprise.A?y piece of Music sent post paid on " , , . ...,.' that never ottered a ret-mae- b to the wtetchbadharm to she went line man wnocan come me here,' biien..aerrBau, wnohfcldrtocotmin,;h.r with iu. t,c.01 .narked price. Send for cat--
jec de widest range of iovestigasbun. ing through bit one pocket without
We went tlow, an' stopped a good, success, he exclaimed, 'Oh dear! I
many times befo de suaix an' an de wish I had another pocket; it might
wax figgtrs. We interviewed de in- - be in that,"

Yea tee 2 am not altogetheriresR. back to the little wnose Kisses wtr sun warmslowly dressiug-room- , j away, j wnt To mj hwt
(Tf'o n ;ii uviiiri iK.t ki.iv rw.hrwlv i niton liar lira. wd.s a uiiduiirltt robber! , ,,t if wa.a sot feel h vat gvli hre i.XbOnWIIk. va aaataa OIU n u .,-- - B , 14 ' - a -Simon Einstein,

' liox :fti rjOLDsBOKO. N. C.
;o T.Mi no and be; your

j good,' she thought; as she removed her j But they passed alonj; aud he heard ; bt-er- n u. I would


